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Alex Meluskey, Candidate for U.S.
Senate, is Our Keynote in February
Please join us on February 17th! Our keynote speaker is Alex Meluskey who
is running for U.S. Senate. According to Meluskey’s campaign website, he is
running for the United States Senate in Arizona because as a citizen he is
gravely concerned with the lack of direction, lack of principles and lack of
citizen representation in our country. Alex states that he is in a unique position which enables him to shift his business interests into the hands of others focusing his energies on
giving others like himself a voice he feels we do not have. For more information please visit
www.meluskey.com/
Also speaking in February is Chuck Schmidt, a member of the Arizona State Board of Education, having
been appointed by Governor Ducey in January 2015. Mr. Schmidt is representing the Yes Prop 123
which will be coming up for a vote in our state on May 17th. This is Governor Ducey’s education plan
to allow additional and sustainable funding that our schools currently do not have. The plan increases
base per-pupil funding to $3,600 a year; provides $3.5 billion in additional education funding over 10
years WITHOUT raising taxes; establishes certainty for much-needed K-12 funding by infusing the education system with funds from the State Land Trust and protects the state’s general fund in times of
economic downturn. For more information please visit http://yesprop123.com/.

Join Us On February 17th!
11:00 a.m. Social
11:30 a.m. Program/
Lunch

Grayhawk Golf Club:
8620 East Thompson Peak
Parkway, The Fairway
House, Scottsdale

Palo Verde RW Pachyderm
Rev. C. T. Wright received two
prestigious awards at the AZ
GOP Chairman’s Dinner held on
January 22nd. See page three
for details.

On the Menu:
Chicken Pot Pie
Red Velvet Cake

Coffee/Tea/
Wine Bar

The cost of the luncheon is $27 if paying by credit card. Pay with cash or by
check and the cost is $26. Checks are preferred but credit cards are accepted.
To make a reservation for our luncheon, contact XXXXXXX by email:
pvrwlunch111@yahoo.com, or call her at 928.273.1926.

President’s Message
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Palo Verde RW: United We Stand!
Greetings to Palo Verde Ladies 
and Gents,
Last month I mentioned that
our theme for 2016 is “United
We Stand, Divided We Fall! I
want to continue with that
theme this month and
throughout the year.

Opportunity for ALL



Responsibility (for yourself and your family)



Military Strength



Education

Beyond these basic beliefs, there is room for a variety of
opinions. Diversity can make us strong. We can certainly
disagree and spend time hashing out our differences over
policy or political philosophy, but we cannot ridicule each
There is a group within our
Republican Party (primarily in other. We MUST show respect for one another. It seems
the MCRC) that is “totally con- to me that respect is a trait that is disappearing from our
society. Palo Verde Republican Women can be role models
sumed with attacking fellow
and show respect to all. We don’t have to like what another
Republicans” rather than
beating our opponents at the person says or does but we can communicate with them in a
respectful way. If we can do this, we can possibly help to
polls. According to Kary
Jan Stephenson, new
unite our party.
Langhofer,
“There
has
been
a
President of Palo Verde
culture
of
bullying
in
the
counRepublican Women
On the local/state level if we come in contact with those bety for years!” Bullying may
having in such a negative manner, let’s try to explain to
not be illegal in politics but it certainly does not encourage them how they are harming our Arizona Republican Party.
unity. We must not let this attitude prevail!
Don’t behave in a like manner, but let them know we don’t
President Ronald Reagan’s 11th Commandment was “Thou
shalt not speak ill of any fellow Republican!” If we have a
chance of electing a new Republican President in Washington, it is by working together as a team.

approve of their behavior. Everyone is entitled to his/her
opinion, but it is not okay to ridicule other Republicans.

As Republicans, we believe in:

Let us all try our best in the next several months to unite our
Party so that we will elect a new Republican President in
Washington, D.C.



Individualism

Hope to see you at our February meeting,



Smaller government



Freedom

Jan
Our 2016 Membership Drive Is Going

On Now!! At our February meeting, plan on
renewing your membership for the 2016 year.
Annual dues are still $30 for full membership. If you
are a member of another Republican Women’s club,
but want to become an associate member of our
award winning club, annual dues are $25.

Oh, The Places We Go And The Things That We Do!
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Palo Verde RW is proud to acknowledge that one of our Pachyderm members, Dr. CT Wright, received the Barry Goldwater Award, the Arizona Republican party’s top award for recognizing an individual member of the Republican party. He
also led the Fountain Hills Republican Club to be recognized as the Best Republican Club in the state of Arizona. Congratulations CT! We are so glad that you were recognized for your commitment to the Republican party.
Congratulations also go out to Palo Verde RW member Janet Lohr! Janet was presented the Outstanding Party Worker for
an LD at the AzGOP Chairman’s dinner! We are so happy for you Janet! Below are some scenes from the AZ GOP Chairman’s dinner.

CT Wright receiving his two awards at the AzGOP Chairman’s dinner. Photos posted to Facebook.com by Jay
Lawrence. Retrieved from Facebook.com on 1/29.

Many of Palo Verde RW’s members are precinct committeemen
as well as state committeemen.
Here are some photos from
these two very important
meetings. We even sold jewelry
to help make some money for

the club!

Political Education and Legislative Action
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Paula Linker/Political Education and Legislative Action Chair

MOVE TO REPLACE ELECTORAL COLLEGE WITH NATIONAL POPULAR VOTE
A move to replace the Electoral College with the NPV has floated around since we were kids, but recently it has been picking
up steam with mostly BLUE states plus Arizona. It is being represented as a pro-GOP scheme promoted to rig the vote. There
are 6 different schemes to implement the NPV. The prevailing plan is the “Compact of States”. By this plan when the number
of electoral votes of the 50 states + DC that have signed the Compact reaches 270 , the remaining states turn over their
votes to the majority. Just like happy Venezuela, everybody agrees. I have heard, but have not seen in print that after passage in both State Houses this would at some time go to the voters. Next, implementation. Thereby cancelling Arizona votes
by Brooklynites. These are 11 of the BLUE heavyweights currently signed on with their electoral votes to be counted: California-55-votes,District of Columbia-3, Hawaii-4, Illinois-20, New York-29, Maryland-10, Massachusetts-11, Pennsylvania- 20, Rhode Island-4, Vermont-3, Washington State-12. Legislation pending in Arizona-11, Michigan-16, and Minnesota10.

The visual of a 50 state + DC map shows the country mostly red by geographical mass. That doesn’t accurately reflect Electoral College apportioning. For example, there are over seven million
people in New York City alone compared to 6+ million individuals in
Arizona.
Republicans seem to think that this plan would spread candidate
attention to states like Arizona.
This passed the Arizona State House Fri., Feb. 5, and will move to the
Senate. Soon the voters of Arizona will get the bill, presumably, to
vote on it. Since most people don’t know about the background information and the proposal shockingly has bi-partisan support, we
can guess the result.

The RNC as well as Heritage are opposed to this. Several other Republican organizations are opposed to it. If you are opposed to the
Bill contact Republican State Senators by email to tell them to vote
against it. Contact information for all Arizona state senators, including Senator John Kavanagh can be found here: http://
www.azleg.gov/memberroster.asp

The 2012 Presidential Election Vote Map by county.

The visual of a 50 state + DC map shows the country
mostly red by geographical mass. That doesn’t accurately reflect Electoral College apportioning.

I have listed several sources below. The Mother Jones article is a real grabber. The maps tell a good story, click on the maps
to enlarge them. http://www.motherjones.com/politics/2013/01/gops-election-rigging-plan-explained#update1
Prager video explaining the importance of the Electoral College: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V6s7jB6GoU&app=desktop
Past United States Election Day maps (double left click on map to enlarge them).
https://www.bing.com/images/search?
q=national+popular+vote+maps&qpvt=www.nationalpopularvote.maps&qpvt=www.nationalpopularvote.maps&FORM=IGR
E
This year it is absolutely imperative that all Republicans come together to SUPPORT and VOTE FOR the Party nominee. We
can go back to bickering on 1-21-17. We can’t beat ourselves again by not participating because our guy wasn’t chosen. This
looks like it is going to be a busy political year and not just because of the Presidential race. In the state of Arizona, there are
rumblings about moving from a Primary election process for selecting a nominee to a caucus process. More on that next
time.

Paula

Community Outreach
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Joan Lang/3rd Vice President, Outreach/Community Service

Ramping Up For a Giving Season! Start By Purchasing a
Beautiful Silk Ribbon Scarf
Palo Verde Outreach is up and running, helping our club with Community Service projects and other club functions! Our first project is one that our President, Jan Stephenson, is passionate about, and has put lots of thought
into. When our ladies attend various functions within our community, it will be grand to see all of us unified as
Palo Verde members by wearing a beautiful red, white and blue Italian Silk Ribbon scarf around our necks.

We have been able to get these beautiful scarves at a fantastic price due to our status as a
Corporation! We will have them for you to purchase at our February meeting, as well as all of
our future meetings. They will be $25.00, a bargain as they retail elsewhere for between $39
and $60, your checks need to be made out to Palo Verde Outreach or you may use a credit card.
It is going to be fun seeing all of us proudly wearing our scarves in sisterhood for Palo Verde, the Best
Club ever!!!
I hope to be able to have our 501(c)3 status approval by the February meeting, if not, we'll be ready for March.
You will be able to support our charities and have a tax deduction, too...a win-win for Palo Verde Outreach and
our amazing sisters!!!
Be sure to be one of the first to wear your scarf on the 17 th!

Joan

January Meeting Recap in Pictures
Meir Jolovitz was our guest speaker in January. Mr. Jolovitz spoke on Middle East Peace: The Great Deception and more than 100 attendees came to
hear what he had to say about why there can never be peace in the region.
Many stayed after for one-on-one conversations on the topic!

Friends are kisses blown to us by angels.
Author Unknown
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Americanism

Notes on America
Carol Peters/Americanism Chair
The month of February has a few special dates to
note:
2/1: National Freedom Day
2/2: Ground Hog Day
2/6: Ronald Reagan's birthday (born 1911)
2/10: Ash Wednesday
2/12: Abraham Lincoln's birthday
2/14: Valentine's Day
2/15: President's Day
2/29: George Washington's birthday
2/29: Leap Day
Historical events that occurred in February include:
2/1/1790: The U.S. Supreme Court convened for
the first time in New York City
2/2/1887: The first official Ground Hog Day was
observed in Punxsutawney, PA
2/4/1932: The first Winter Olympics in the United
States opened in Lake Placid, NY
2/6/1911: Ronald Reagan, our 40th president, was
born in Tampico, IL
2/8/1910: The Boy Scouts of America was founded in Washington, D.C.
2/10/1763: The Treaty of Paris ended the Seven
Years War (the French & Indian War)
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2/11/1933: President Hoover designated Death Valley
as a national monument
2/13/1935: Bruno Hauptmann was found guilty of
murder in the death of Charles & Anne Lindbergh's infant son
2/14/1912: Arizona became the 48th state
2/15/1898: The USS Maine blew up in Havana Harbor,
touching off the Spanish-American War
2/17/1817: The first public gas streetlight in the United
States was lit in Baltimore, MD
2/19/1945: The U.S. Marines began a horrific struggle
for the Pacific Island of Iwo Jima
2/21/1878: The first telephone directory was issued in
New Haven, CT
2/22/1879: Frank Woolworth began a retail revolution
when he opened his first "5 cents store" in Utica, NY
2/23/1945: U.S. Marines fighting on Iwo Jima raised
the American flag atop Mount Suribachi
2/25/1836: Samuel Colt patented his revolver
2/27/1827: The first Mardi Gras celebration in New
Orleans began
The struggle of today is not altogether for today...it is
for a vast future also. With a reliance on Providence...let us proceed in the great task which events
have devolved upon us. Abraham Lincoln

About The Patriot Newsletter
The Patriot is published for PVRW club members and
interested friends. It is emailed in color or sent via the
United States Postal Service in black and white.
The Patriot is distributed by the second week of each

Some have forgotten why
we have a military. It's
not to promote war. It's
to be prepared for peace.
Ronald Reagan

month with the exception of July and August. If you
wish to submit an article, or provide content for this
newsletter, please contact Cheryl Pelletier, Editor,
at: 480.406.9227 (cell) or email Cheryl at
cheryl.pelletier34@yahoo.com.

Noteworthy! In 2015, The Patriot
was voted the best club newsletter
by the women of the Arizona
Federation of Republican Women.

Club/Member Milestones & Awards
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February Birthdays
Denise Reinsch, February
Mickey Horwitz, February 5
Laura Cameron, February 10
Roberta Meluskey, February 16
Lorie Stefanovich, February 16
Leonard Pelletier, February 16
Nancy Godfrey, February 18
Nancy Henry, February 22
Patty Prosin, February 24
Marilyn Hayden, February 26
Dianna Moses, February 28

Palo Verde RW is pleased to announce our
NEWEST members:
Yvonne Cahill
Betty Heenan
Carmen Thomas
Ralph Pryor, Col (Ret)
Dianna Moses (associate)

Welcome to our family! We’re so glad to have you as
part of our club!!!

In 2014, Palo Verde RW
was named the Best
Republican Club in the
state! We didn’t win it in
2015 but we’ll try again
this year!

A Proud Member Of NFRW: Palo Verde Republican Women
2016/2017 Palo Verde RW Officers
Jan Stephenson

About Palo Verde

President
stephensonaz@cox.net

Republican Women

Roberta Heine
1st Vice President, Programs
bertagreg@cox.net

Palo Verde Republican Women was chartered in
January 1974 under the guidance of Mrs. Joan

Sherry Gray

Wood who became the club’s first president.

2nd Vice President, Membership
sbgray9999@yahoo.com

Most of the charter members had been a part of
Scottsdale Republican Women, one of the most

Joan Lang

active groups in the state of Arizona. The club

3rd Vice President, Outreach/Community Service
wandjlang@gmail.com

eventually withdrew from the National Federa-

Cheryl Pelletier

tion of Republican Women and member Joan

Secretary
cheryl.pelletier34@yahoo.com

Wood and others who wished to remain in the

Liz Van Valin

Federation formed Palo Verde RW. From the

Treasurer-Budget
lizvanvalin@gmail.com

beginning, Palo Verde RW maintained a reputation as a vigorous and active club, and has

Patricia Prosin

remained a powerful force within the Federation

Assistant Treasurer/Lunch Reservations
foxfieldpatty@aol.com

to this day. We educate our members through

programs presented at our monthly meetings
(the third Wednesday of every month—except
July and August), through our monthly newsletter (The Patriot), and by attending AzFRW
quarterly meetings.

Palo Verde Republican Women (PVRW) is a member of the
Arizona Federation of Republican Women (AzFRW) and the
National Federation of Republican Women (NFRW).
Annual PVRW dues are: $30 for Active Members; $25 for Associate and Pachyderm Members.
http://www.nfrw.org/
https://azfrw.com/

2016/2017 Palo Verde Republican Women Committee Chairs
Patriot Assistant Editors

Marjorie Collins

Americanism/Chaplain/Greeter

Carol Peters

Arrangements/Hospitality

Nancy Pryor

Awards/Hours

Roberta Heine/Joan Lang

Patriot Distribution

Marjorie Collins

Bylaws/Goldmine

Eileen Fiedler

Photography/Social Media

Kelly Sallaway

Campaign

Lori Mollin

Political Education/Legislation

Paula Linker

Community Service

Joan Lang

Reservations

Patricia Prosin

Education/Literacy

Honey Levin

Roster

Linda Stacey

Fundraising/Ways & Means

Open

Special Events

Loralee DeSanto

Leadership

Nina Natoli

Voter Registration

Anita Rodriguez

Parliamentarian

Michelle Creveling

Patriot Editor/Webmaster

Cheryl Pelletier

Roberta Heine
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Palo Verde Republican Women

Save the Dates! Our 2016 Program/Luncheon Schedule


January 20 Pro-Israel Advocate, Meir



County Sherriff

Jolovitz, to speak on Middle Eastern Affairs.


February 17 Alex Meluskey, Arizona
Candidate for U.S. Senate.



April 20 Arizona State Treasurer Jeff
DeWit on the Financial State of the State.





July and August Summer break



September 21 Arizona state Rep. (LD28)

March 16 Mona Oshana and Sam Darno
on Iraq.



June 15 Dan Saban, Candidate for Maricopa

May 18 Laura Knaperek, former Arizona

Kate Brophy McGee, to provide legislative update.


October 19 TBD



November 16 TBD



December 21 Our Annual Christmas Party.

state legislator, plus several other experts on getting solar power into Scottsdale.

Follow Us On Twitter, Like Us On Facebook,
and Visit Our Website Regularly!
Women of Palo
Verde RW like to be
on the cutting edge.
We’ve created a
website, a Face Book
page, and a Twitter
account to help you
stay informed. Be
sure to like us on
Facebook, follow us
on Twitter, and
check
out
our
website daily for the
latest news and
commentary.

www.PaloVerdeRepublicanWomen.com

Follow us on Twitter. Our handle is
@PaloVerdeGOPWmn

Palo Verde Republican Women: Offering the spirit of Friendship to all Women who share our Republican Values

